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Company Announcements
  

Introducing Onl ine Learning!Introducing Onl ine Learning!
 

Ever find yourself thinking, "I keep practicing this, but how do I
know if I'm setting the hand right?" 

"I want to learn
Pai Gow, but I
can't always
come in on my
day off."

Look no further!
For those of
you who are
eager to ramp
up your skills
on your own,
Knighted Ventures is pleased to announce the upcoming launch of
our very own online training program! Finally, all of our bankers
will have access to courses and guided practice anytime,
anywhere. Whether you are bent on learning a new game, or
simply want to strengthen the training and development
you receive in person at our casinos, KV's online tools will make it
easier than ever to advance your skills on your own.

In the next month, you will receive an invitation to join our Google
Site, which will host our training materials and forums. We'll post
up-to-date manuals of games and rules for each casino we serve.
Soon, we'll launch Pai Gow Poker and Pai Gow Tiles programs and
corresponding practice tools. In the future, we plan to provide
resources to practice all of our games online!

We are working around the clock to launch our site, and we'd love

http://ui.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1113502897322&p=oi


CALLING ALL EMPLOYEES!!
Do you have something to say?

Do you want to share your
creative energies and ideas

with others?
Look no further! The Knighted
Writer is officially recruiting

YOU!
If you're interested in

becoming a regular contributor
to this publication, or just have
one or two things to share, we
want to hear from you ASAP.

Please email
info@knighted.com or call the
Emeryville office at 510-255-

0755 to let us know you're
ready to talk about your

options.

Banker Brilliance
Quiz Contest

Submit Your
Answers HERE by
Midnight on

Wednesday, September
25th

& You Could 
WIN a Prize!

1. On single deck blackjack, what is
the highest number of cards a
PLAYER could theoretically bust
with?
(Assume players can hit on any
total until they bust.)
 
2. Similar to hotels not having a 13th
floor, what seat number is sometimes
absent on casino table layouts?
 
3. Coincidentally, the odds of getting
a natural Blackjack are about one in
____?

to hear from you! Please contact Kyle Myers at
kmyers@knighted.com for any questions, suggestions, or other
ideas you have for making our online training program a success. 
 
 

  
 

KEEPING IT REEL WITH
UKNIGHTED!

  
It's official - students across the country are
back to school, and Knighted Ventures is
following! This month marks the launch of the
University of Knighted (UKnighted) - our very own
internal university where employees like
you deliver small seminars on diverse topics of
interest. UKnighted is YOUR forum, and your chance
to share your personal "know-how" with your peers
- a skillset, a special talent, a passion (contact
us at info@knighted.com to apply as a 'teacher').
Sessions will be held regularly across our NorCal
and SoCal business locations. Here's your chance
to expand your consciousness over intriguing
dialogue, social networking, and good eats
(refreshments will be served!). And an added
incentive: there is money in it for our
instructors!
 
So, when can you come check this new program out?
"Back to school night" begins October 22nd in the
Emeryville office, and October 29th in our Gardena
office, with Jieho Lee teaching us the basics of
screenwriting. Don't miss your opportunity to
become the next Mr/s. Hollywood - attendance is
100% free of charge, and 100% voluntary, which
means it's up to YOU to make this program a
success. Click on the event link of your choice
below to register. We hope to see you there! 
 
Upcoming Events: Upcoming Events: 
Intro To Screenwriting Intro To Screenwriting taught by Jieho Leetaught by Jieho Lee
 
Tuesday, Oct. 22nd, 11am - 1pm, in our Emeryville office
 
Tuesday, Oct. 22nd, 4pm - 6pm, in our Emeryville office
 
Tuesday, Oct. 29th, 11am - 1pm, in our Gardena office
 
Tuesday, Oct. 29th, 4pm - 6pm, in our Gardena office

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uFF5wwx1VAwE9JB5bh6KqWWq8RPvfcoF7V3t5fyd7m7CzQ28pbnKDe2h_Le4lIdWrch9jObGl6dcgr2j4z8qP4hHItPAvftQxQEj8Kna-vg5pDWwarJmvVhINS8HsTdL2VC48CEc3Rq1wCMjYCD4-sQyjyJKM56YnBxk1VPKfEqdkO3Sly_DfUc_YOZnVZmPAuSOCrjNFFzCrvaSE68ccHB6k5wNCT0H19Vn8qDHrRD7z4bsEL9Fo5FEQvc-1bfRKIEY4Gb2wt8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uFF5wwx1VAwE9JB5bh6KqWWq8RPvfcoF7V3t5fyd7m7CzQ28pbnKDe2h_Le4lIdWrQfvbHOA1Xv2z9-Ta1Q7Fzy3jnFNN9U1oIGbBQ2Woa-mdcGymhICmSL4FbA-TAC2HkwGAxNz9yETad-NhTZJJQVl7YpWaJ448v32TEHjmxjRbMVPmkgtfiHuPNFAJaHSxpjp7lH4wZvZntEdPduvWgrmeY35mg4CNTs7L6t1DfY2UGk1bazIbE2aNGbA_-SK&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uFF5wwx1VAwE9JB5bh6KqWWq8RPvfcoF7V3t5fyd7m7CzQ28pbnKDe2h_Le4lIdWrQfvbHOA1Xv2z9-Ta1Q7Fzy3jnFNN9U1oIGbBQ2Woa-mdcGymhICmSL4FbA-TAC2HkwGAxNz9yETad-NhTZJJQVl7YpWaJ448v32TEHjmxjRbMVPmkgtfiHuPNFAJaHSxpjp7lH4wZvZntEdPduvWgrmeY35mg4CNTs7L6t1DfY2UGk1bazIbE2aNGbA_-SK&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uFF5wwx1VAwE9JB5bh6KqWWq8RPvfcoF7V3t5fyd7m7CzQ28pbnKDe2h_Le4lIdW0LiDZtM9pgj2LhP9VeB6ZkiDdM312EXmSTKSPXQUSp5RC2cLDj__zNUHPbxLbK76WCBu6jl2xg0JYO3fNQCA_O7uV4e40E38OhRygQC-LGJfRKIGUnk0Bq6XNZmPkDDfeJJWlfTqqAvZEinnVblDfF68pm8IqvQwOn5-PGWy5mYFGjCMksAH_KkkrfLJD7Wj&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uFF5wwx1VAwE9JB5bh6KqWWq8RPvfcoF7V3t5fyd7m7CzQ28pbnKDe2h_Le4lIdWnNUndeY2ETxkMghaGEYfGwIfxOzpbiweLMNaHbY5mjnqrNCzPqTwga0k1yas3Vnqh42ashdcB8zPT4foA7EVfYTXmE981WtbiRxJd5Y5bk5pigh6B_fWBTDgzf0y6C8eBN9rzxWHbtSvhxnpCwsAWbquzrx1aeRPO8ooFGBLJwhQYUGv7QWJ26T66mzIhdxu&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uFF5wwx1VAwE9JB5bh6KqWWq8RPvfcoF7V3t5fyd7m7CzQ28pbnKDe2h_Le4lIdWyIqaliV5NGzoJkO0kHpXHx6QwNsmt9-5-OxyGuj25L_uENezN1diabR6PogLoHiOppXeVjvM6G2syRiKdF6gkmOs017VLeD8YEqOB2pM3wq0XoIrtvneIRKXPNupJsSTYMnfKgxbxFSbZ-uBVEEkPkwOhWpHfawsaN0IluzX8r70EEmE_pZ3NcfgZuCMB6Nj&c=&ch=


 
4. If you roll three standard six-sided
dice, what are the two most likely
totals of those dice?

A. 9 and 10
B. 10 and 11
C. 11 and 12
D. 9 and 12
 

5. How many cards in a deck are used
to play Pai Gow Poker?

A.  51
B.  52
C.  53
D.  54

We have a winner!

Congrats to
Tim Wittman for winning last

month's prize drawing.  Tim will
take home a pair of Beats by Dr.

Dre earbuds. 
Nicely done, Tim!

 
Question 1
What is the highest number of cards
the dealer can bust with in the game
of Blackjack. (Assume the dealer
hits on soft 17, stays on hard 17
or higher)
 

Answer: 13 cards
 It would look like this: Ace, Ace,
Ace, Ace, Ace, Ace, Ace, 5, Ace, Ace,
Ace, Ace, any bust card. 
 
This would not be possible if there
were fewer than 3 decks. So, here
are the answers for single deck and
double deck Blackjack:
Single deck: Ace, Ace, Ace, Ace, 2,
6, 2, 2, any bust card = 9 cards.
Double deck: Ace, Ace, Ace, Ace,
Ace, Ace, Ace, 5, Ace, 2, any bust
card = 10 cards. 

Question 2
What does the name "Pai Gow"
translate to in English?

 
 
 

Movers 
&

Shakers 

This month has seen another great round of Knighted Ventures
employees on the move and shaking things up. At Casino 580,
Melissa Jorge was promoted to Supervisor while DaVince Ramirez
was promoted to Shift Lead; at the Lotus Casino, Rachel Roots was
promoted to Supervisor; and in the HR team we saw lots of shakin'
with the promotion of Katie Guthrie to HR Lead for HR & Project
Operations, Susanna Sheehan to HR Lead for Recruiting &
Organizational Engagement, and Kerlene Rattan as HR Associate. 

On the move is Candice Berry who transitioned to Manager in the
Special Teams division for Talent & Organizational Development. Also
on the move are: Dylan Bridges (from Normandie to Lotus),  Karl
Lukes (from 580 to Lotus), Trung Bui (from Normandie to 580), and
Jamaal Robinson (from 580 to Normandie). Congratulations to all, and
welcome to your new homes!

Feature:
 

From 580 to Normandie 
and Back Again...

Extra, extra, read all about it!
 
This month our HR team brings a special feature article to our
readers: one that highlights the experiences of two of our
supervisors - Tim Saephanh and Hangfei Chen - on their
journeys from NorCal to SoCal in support of our ramp-up efforts
at Normandie Casino. In the spirit of back-to-school month, we
learn what it means to be a "transplant", a supervisor, and an
employee of our company through their eyes.
 
What did you expect before you went to Normandie?
 
H: I was not prepared to go to Normandie...I was shocked... I didn't



Answer: "Make Nine"
In Pai Gow Tiles, nine is the highest
numerical value you can make,
hence the name, "Make Nine."  This is
also the reason Pai Gow Poker is
sometimes called "Double-Hand"
instead because making nine isn't an
accurate description of the rules for
Pai Gow Poker.

Question 3
On Baccarat, player A places a $10
bet on Banker and player B places a
$10 bet on Player.  Who is more
likely to get paid?
 

Answer: Player B
This was a little tricky.  Technically, a
person who bet on the player side is
more likely to get paid because the
banker side pushes when there is a
dragon.  The banker side is more
likely to push, and less likely to lose
than the player side, but it's also less
likely to get paid.
 
Question 4 
What is the total number of eyeballs
in a standard 52 deck of cards?
 

Answer : 42
The key to getting this answer is
recognizing that some of the faces
on the face cards are turned
sideways, thus only showing one of
their eyeballs.  There are 3 cards
that are like this: the King of
Diamonds, the Jack of Hearts and the
Jack of Spades.  Each face card is
mirrored top and bottom, so:

4 Queens x 4 Eyeballs 
= 16 Eyeballs

3 Kings x 4 Eyeballs 
= 12 Eyeballs

1 King x 2 Eyeballs 
= 2 Eyeballs

2 Jacks x 4 Eyeballs 
= 8 Eyeballs

2 Jacks x 2 Eyeballs 
= 4 Eyeballs

Total Eyeballs = 42 Eyeballs
 

Question 5
On blackjack, if the casino rule is that
you cannot stay on 11 or less, what
is the lowest hand total you can win
with?
 

Answer: 6
Another tricky question - A lot of
casinos don't allow you to stay on 11

even know Tiles yet...my only hesitation was my girlfriend was up
North... but she was like "just go for it!"
 
T: Mentally, I was not ready for it.  I'm gonna be honest in saying that
when I was at 580, before I left I felt a little cocky. And I went out there
and it...blew my mind how not-that-great I am.
 
What was the bonding experience like with other KV
Supervisors?
 
H: We were all really competitive with each other...that's what made it
fun. We pushed each other. You know Quynh, always joking around...if
I do like, over 35 seconds [on Tiles], he'll just walk away and say
"why are you wasting my time?"
 
T: It was kind of like a work hard/play hard kind of thing...it was so
much fun...we would always eat together. We would always go out
together...the spirit of the supervisors...you know, just every time I talk
to them I get energized...We just really help out each other as much as
we can.
 
What were the main differences you experienced between 580
and Normandie?
 
H: Working at Normandie opened my eyes.  A lot of things that used to
seem crazy to me now seem completely normal... [Normandie] feels
like every day we are accomplishing something - like we're winning a
war. It makes me feel good.
 
T: It's a different world.  I call it the Wild West of banking. We [580] are
very fortunate to where there are a lot of things that we don't have to
worry about as much.  And we should be using that time in a lot of
different ways - fine tuning our game, because we have that luxury
here.
 
What was your biggest takeaway from the experience?
 
H: I've learned how to train associates and handle a range of situations
with them...it's a little overwhelming [but] once you get better gaming-
wise, you have to help your fellow associates improve as well...
What's happening at Normandie is really the big picture of this
company. It's growing. It has a lot of potential to be great. We are still
improving in a lot of areas, but this company definitely cares about
associates, and this can really be a long-term career.
 
T: Really, it's about the spirit of things, like, are you hungry enough to
wanna progress and do you take it seriously enough to where you act
like this is your money?  And, an attitude change - maybe people
believe that they're owed certain things - owed a promotion, owed a
raise, for example. But after seeing what I've seen at Normandie,
nobody's owed anything! The whole culture was just really motivating.
It was kind of like a start up situation, where everybody was just like,
"do whatever needs to be done to help everybody else."
 

Employee Spotlight

Casino 580
 
Thao Pham
"I love my job!" proclaims Thao - a sentiment that is



or less, but they DO allow you to
double down.  If you started with two
2's, and doubled-down, you could
get another 2 equaling 6, and since
you double-downed, your turn is
over.
 
Question 6 
On baccarat, if there have been 6
straight hands where banker wins,
the chance of the banker winning the
7th hand is _______ usual. 
 

Answer: C "the same as"
Human psychology often does one of
two things when there are long
streaks:  Makes you believe that the
streak has a good chance to continue
because it is 'Hot' or makes you think
the streak has a high chance to end
because of the 'Law of Averages.'
Both of these thoughts aren't
accurate when it comes to statistical
randomness.  One major rule of
statistical randomness is that each
round is independent of all other
rounds, regardless of what has
happened in the past.
  
Question 7 
In 3-card poker, what's harder to
get: a straight or a pair of aces?
 

Answer: pair of aces
It is true that a straight is harder to
get than a pair, but the question
asked about a specific pair - the pair
of aces.  Comparing a specific event
to a non-specific event is a common
way advertisers, politicians, news
channels, etc. misuse statistics to
mislead the public. 
  
Question 8 
How many total face cards are there
in an 8-deck shoe?
 

Answer: 96
4 Jacks x 4 Queens x 4 Kings x 8
Decks = 96
We also accepted 128 since some
people consider 10's as face cards.
  
Question 9 
What is the most important trait for
an associate to have?
 
No right answer here.  We really
enjoyed some of the thoughts and
humor we got in the responses for
this question!
 

reflected in the energy and dedication
she brings to the casino every day.
Whether she is working on her table
skills, picking up extra shifts, or
training one-on-one with new hires as a
mentor, Thao demonstrates the
d r i v e and enthusiasm to improve
herself and others. She confesses that
she thinks about work a little too much
- she once dreamt of an eight-card
bust and woke up in a panic!   
 
Fun fact: Thao is a motorcycle aficionado, and used to take part in
motorcycle races when she lived in Vietnam.
   
The 101 Casino
 

 Ryan McBride
In search of a nighttime position that would
allow him to pursue his studies in Electrical
Engineering, Ryan decided to give casino
banking a shot.  It was a great fit right off the
bat: not only does Ryan love statistics and
probability, but he has prior experience in
Quality Assurance and has a knack for
pointing out mistakes.   Since joining the KV
team, he has demonstrated that he is a
hardworking employee with a great attitude,
and is always up for helping out when he's
needed.  
 
 
Fun fact: Ryan is a drummer and toured the

country with a well-known rock band. His advice: don't become a
working musician!
  
Lotus Casino
 
Andy Thao
Andy began with Knighted in January
after hearing about the gaming associate
position from a friend.  Since then, he
has embraced the challenge of staying
sharp on the tables and banking on his
toes!  Andy is dedicated to getting better
at the games and always takes the
initiative to learn new games on his own.
He puts forth a lot of effort in practicing
on and off work, and it shows in his
continuous improvement on the tables.
 
Fun fact: Andy can solve a Rubik's
cube in under 30 seconds!
     
Normandie Casino
 
Brianda Salas



Click here to see all of the answers
& explanations from last month's

quiz.

DON'T (flu)NK OUT!
 

 
Hey, Everybody!  Can you feel it? It's
almost upon us! The heat... the
drama... the suspense... 
It's flu season! And it only seemed
like yesterday when you finally shook
the last flu you had. Fear not, Knights!
Those insured under the Cigna health
plan qualify for free flu shots. Check
here for more information on your
FREE FLU SHOT.

    
And if a free flu shot isn't enough to
motivate you, maybe the possibility of
high fever, coughing, sneezing, sore
throat, vomiting, body aches, chills,
nausea, fatigue, and possible diarrhea
might be more encouraging. For more
fun flu facts, click here. 
 

Top 5 Ways Players Will
Give You The Flu

 
1. Spit on their chips for good luck

2. Decide not to wash their hands
after going to the restroom
 
3. Lean over you to place their
dragon bet and then sneeze on you

4. Pick their nose and then use that
hand to place their bets

 
Brianda thought her father was crazy
when he suggested she pursue a career
in the casino industry, after they took a trip
together to Vegas. Perhaps he wasn't too
far off, though: the Computational
Mathematics major has found her calling
in such a numbers-oriented position.
 Brianda started with KV in May, and is
now sitting on Pai Gow, which she finds
"stressful, in a good way!"
  
Fun fact: Brianda stays fit and healthy
outside of work by running as far and as
often as she can.
   
 

Zach Greenblott
 
Zach was a member of Normandie's
second-ever training class, having
recently relocated to Los Angeles from
New York.  Zach has always enjoyed
numbers and strategy, and as a
result, has stood out in his ability to
pick up games.  He has demonstrated
a great attitude and has developed
impressive skills on Tiles in a short
period of time.
  
Fun fact: Zach self-published his first
novel this past winter! It's titled "The
Semblance of a Hell" and is available
here!
 

CASINO HUMOR
Illustration by Steven Kim

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uFF5wwx1VAwE9JB5bh6KqWWq8RPvfcoF7V3t5fyd7m7CzQ28pbnKDe2h_Le4lIdW4zn8oCVhZ9_tufI0RcpKylQIp3oILwlKogL2iA97BEy_-Dk2t77FnsZGi8ViAKcBzPRxHeFFetubMtpTFIMZF3ciCcZIK3xysrxDErcoH69ejbKTcapx3NWfu0aZsgqGFhJ_jv16pLJVv7QV4YtZ_QpVWcOMJIn7PsX4cTurLuueLMW3zhbrOYgpXyJyr5tl&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uFF5wwx1VAwE9JB5bh6KqWWq8RPvfcoF7V3t5fyd7m7CzQ28pbnKDe2h_Le4lIdWnerNlOpYRzvJJE810WAACeWZC1vK0xpl2HQAGwh_rwUE0I03aEJrqeG71qQT8v3xYYIihdAMkl2eLch0CqKGF2kTNTOsMJ7oxarg93D5wmUC8Jxhr1eCy_4H-LhqhlBFo1J6_A9LqSS7kxNnih-8ghkj0fHAREgGjjPKS455g4xNg_VE5dI0AO4S-8cdDanp&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uFF5wwx1VAwE9JB5bh6KqWWq8RPvfcoF7V3t5fyd7m7CzQ28pbnKDe2h_Le4lIdWpw7HD_q-B9qtko8K9-5qBYLGz9Bo3qUHvGJlJGvJvNwwlAHumu2rkx84K32kGzULULiVuIIRkEPist0yagWvtJIuanLVG8EblrePLvee5eynd7vAsSz0vhtByn7mO8I16Ugk01gVBfCpGlxwD7Pi1g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uFF5wwx1VAwE9JB5bh6KqWWq8RPvfcoF7V3t5fyd7m7CzQ28pbnKDe2h_Le4lIdW-0qyKK_Tx7hUrozkdjgoHPiSQvuRt9Od61jEKFfs-Z7wZMXhu1c8DNah2gyAiIf1szEco6G7XGQAMb-QVbCof6NDy-KnftakyyTkG8Ohi-b0C5cAQhJRUSntnhdOv-cXaYMNEN41YJr7Yp94LyW9hQ1aAgyLld9q&c=&ch=


5. Cough and sneeze everywhere
without covering their mouths

 

FUN in the SUN with 
THE 101

From right to left: Mes, Mike, Melissa,
Rebecca, Pam, Rebecca and Katie.

This past month, the crew at 101
decided to take a moment out of their
busy lives to smell the roses and get
down with some good old fashioned
barbecue. The picnic was organized
by 101 employees as a way to unwind
after a hectic summer, and in order to
accommodate all the employees, it
went on for several hours. Many
employees attended, and it was a great
time to bond and get to know each
other off the floor -- and also to
learn first hand who had the best
barbecue skills and kickball talent.
Knighted Ventures encourages
responsible group outings like this, and
happily subsidized the food; but it was
the heart and soul of the 101 team
that made this such a success, and a



whole lot of fun. Here's to the next
one!

101's Scott Robertson nails a pitch by
Chris Baker. 

   


